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•from the Government, and not subject to the
control ofthe people or their rulers, is evident.

Asa regulator ofthe currencyit has no vi-
tality, because the Governmentcannot controlits operations so as to efreet the purpose. *(34n
the contrary, it will go adverse to the Adminis-
tration if more profitand power accrue to the
bank by sifch a course.'

If CongreAs should deem it riglttfer the
benefit of the country that the bank shouldexpand, or contract, discount freely' ei 'cur-tail, the bank would not obey the suggestiohwithout it pleased. It is evident, they) thrthe General Government would not be rev' -

tin the currency, but the power would be
delegated the bank. This delegation ofpower is veryunwise, If not unconstitutional.It is not necessary to arguethe question of its
unconstitutionality.. The people have settled*hat the judgeshave (Stare decialo refused todo, that they will have no National Bank, in-
corporated far the purpose of making papermoney and discounting notes.
I, think it would also be inconsiatentivith

the spirit of the Constitution for the General
Government to manage a bank of issue and
discount. The objections• to such an institu-tion are evident.
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Butwhat are the objections to a GOPerit-Tont bank ofdepesit, without the power of
discounting? Is not the Independent Trea-sury the nucleus of such a bank? The peo-ple aro too sensible to oppose such an institit-Bon, merely because of the itityit mass—the
sound of the name being similar to the old-
monster which they have killed, but the prifi-ciple certainly different. The Whigs couldnot defeat the Independent Treaiury by call-ing it a Government bank. It is Wifely aferent from a mammoth corporation witpower to make money out of paper.

Then, what wouldbe the objection to havinghalf a dom.or so of Treasury branches ineach State, where the people might deposittheir gold and silver, and get engraved notes,20s, Ws, and Ms, or certificates of deposits,
at their option. These notes would pass asgcild and silver all over the 'Union, if notabroad, and, of course, they ought to. noGovernment should be at the expense ofkeep-
ing up the offices. The officers should IA
salaried; and why not ? Is Itrotfor the bene-
fit of the people as much as the Mint or Post
Office? Would it be.any more difficult in
practice to manage than either of these? Notany. TheGovernment having the power, mustexercise it for the benefit ofthe people, and at
their expense. It would be easy to show that
the people would be great gainers by the olio-ration.
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tit,iti„,4 p erst-Obd
Mamie ID4l,lolteetnat iAwe Seventh etreet.

Magdalen ,Asyltuo;norner of Row end • Twearipeptt
,streenn -- •

,' North ern ithipetusery, lito. IbrimGarden street.

OrlbethenerAerlut, (baked!) Thirteenth street, near
thiwhi. •

"

OMYellll ows; 1101; With and street.
Do. do.; S.D. earner Broad end Spring Ger.

• , den strata.
Do. do. -Tenth and South attests.

. Do. • do Thirdrod Brown streets.
. do. lUdge Nevi,below Wake*,

P salI licgijA 'ins' street, between lighth
end mina,.

PenftyleantaInetththrfoitheinstmotton brthe Blind,
cornet Rees ind Twentieth street. _ _ • _

Nrsaitbat aarns Ingot&
Offise, in London, bad invented niit; .., .4
moment of .rukusuaL intelligence. But 441
least reflection showed:the error Of this opi-
nion. For the'Foreign Office is:one branchb(
the celebrated Circumlocution department ; to
put telegraph despatch into so small a compass
as telegram is wholly at variance with all prin;
oiples and practice of eircumlocution,—argal,
no Circumlocution officer could have invent-
ed it. • -

Iltiiiiis elsewhere, there is but littleactiiitrehioneblisinesS, men': ktd. jt of our
mentifadtorieSilid been,qbllged.' tersuspend.operationa„Wbil the °theta'are Working adth
'redueed:,furciAri his„fact , phis •the thinking
men to ;tcthelr:stits, foul all appear , anxioustolmoW the real' °ante of their troubles thatthey may guard against the like In future.
Upon this sabldet dile Cannot help beingatinek'
with the slngugar,atiOltultY,of 'opinion, Which'everywhere *valls., , It, is 4.haekneked* 'did).
feet, I know,but has conneetestwith !kaolie
questions which should be kept alive, andptir-•
ticularly, until the ineeting of your next Legis-lature. lylnit that Legislature will dole onocan surruisci' It ha"teitt; Ortint andrespon-sibie duty to Alsoliiigica I ain glad 4.o._kntwthat it is cpiulgted,,andpst &linty th eSeria e,
of some,, of, the beet •Inea, idI',,ennsylvania.
Reflecting *en everywhere attribute one pre-sent condition to the 'defects la the banking
system; Theliberairlistionnts and inflation of
currency,, beyond' Is 'legitibutte bounds is
adraittelkby' ell to,flier'bich,qtent of the evil."
Your hanks Rad indr u toAii,witli.pila, and the
eyeseflthe; people eliawhere,, arc well as in
Pennsylvania; 'will be . directed! toWards'llar-
risburg lbelbelrst.retaedy. -
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• Therohargat for Ultima and:hoirdi iodinates!all nil- -

cowriesponneetad_with'it, machuroorent, ,

'fuel, ctrl. Is MISS' per-talanuni.u ' ditt6aU
',Marge Unmade:for ,UMW: and the other ictrnatnentid
'branches -offemale edacattoa. ,Where a ,fixed sumpreferred,s3so per annum (One-hilt pitiable:et-theisommentiment wit tubl). will be'reeeleed; and for
It the pupil entitled toall the.advantuaa of the fuel
ttitiOn.Petal' 'may enter tot adsyspetiod oitlier' term, and Me
reilL tih*K to payonly from theMelo Milittranee. '

The Institution Inulshes allrisible, facilities terthoreigh' comae of usiftil and °rumAntal education.
The Principals are&added by mere than twenty Pre.,

footmen and ',feathers.; , , < ,
Datenslve contactor Lectures *are manually delivered

by Profesioreoil Oheitibdry,NaturalPhilosophy,eel°.

ayrotearly, Astronomy, landlelocuttou: • - • -
-

blelAstitutionte famishedwith A valneide bibratyan extensive Philosophical Amaral*,a well-selected'
cabinet of Minerals and Shells, amd Maps, Charts,
.filolass, and Mediate: •every facilityIs. afforded for the .shoroulth study,sfthe French lankittie: The Brenda teachers reside In
thefamily,-Andadapt their systemofdrurtrietton'to the
'se of the language to converaation.DIPLOMAS are awarded to yotusr ladles who have......,examinntions the comae of
iniglish studies, with I.atin or one• of tbs. modern
lausramms. OSllTlpltietTiteto those whohim com-
pletedthe'partiel course. " "

lefts papilist readveddato thefeamityof the Ptincl-
u,lLisNe ovary arrangement, Ja, made ,for theirpiqued •dttPil en, end the improvement of their man-
liana ?Ind Nist -L'iMt , They oectfr prtirate' rocena;twe in.eriell,'-therooms ufAIfemale teachers and,that of ati
experienced nurse being ,uneng those Of. the young'
ladles.
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Pennsylvania Societe for Alleviating the Miterles of
PublicParma, Sixth.and _Adolph! streets.
• Pennsylmmla Training School for Molls and 1100140.
Minded 'Children, School Huns, Lane, Germantown,office NO. 152 Walnut steet.

Philadelphia OrphensrAsyltim, norther/et tor. Sigh:
teenth' and Cherry -

PrestonRetreat,Harcilton,' near Twentieth street,'
Providence Society; Prune; below Sixth street.'
&mthernffiispensary, No. 98 Shippen street.

• Union Benevolent Ameelatien, -N. W. corner of
fierenth and Stumm streets.
-. ripapital, Rees, between pighteenth and Nina.
teanth streets.

St. Joseph'sHospital, Girard ,grenne, betwein ltif-
tdenth and Sixteenth
- Epleoopal Hospital; Trout street, toetweirn Stunting,
don and Lehigh avenues. -• 3 • •• • •• • •

PhiladelphiaHospital for Dissaaesof theCheek 8. W.
oonier of Chestnutand Park its, West Philadelphia.

roamer ADILDIXOII,
Custom Hoin,Chestnut Street, aboyalonrth ,County Prison, 'Pissyunk road, below Reed, I • .

• City Tobacco Warehomie, Ica*and Spence eremite.
City Controller's Officeitiliard Bank, seeond itory.
Oemndadoner or City Bropertyi onto', atraid Bank,

Second /to*, '
City Treasurer's Office, Girard Bank, second stary.:

,Oily Commiuloner's Office, State House.
,City Solicitor's Office, 1? , below Walnut.,
City Ifiterlhg Committee's Office, Soutkweet, cornea

Pitth said ineAnit.
'lllMainint WaterWorks, Pairmount on the Ochnyl.
-Glrird Trust Treseetir'e Offies;lllhh,above• ChmtMat.
Museor Ilid,ostry, Catharine, above titmenb.•

• Ronde of IndustrySeventh,above Ara' street.
House of-Befuge, (white,) Parrish, between Twentysecond and,Tertry4hird street.
House offfist (oolorod,) Twenty-fourth , hotweeriParrish end Poplar street/.

' Health Once, cornered Sixthand Battsam.
Honer. of Oorreetion,Dull Hill. •
Marine Hospital, Gray's Perry road, below South

street.

• A* a matter of fact, the word telegram was
invented in India, and was first introduced
into England in an official despatchfrom Bom-
bay. There seems no cause to question t)ie
priority Of its introduction thus. As yet, it
sounds a little strangely, but the ear will get
reconciled to the sound, and every ono will
admit the convenience And condensation ofthe
word.
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LETTERS FROST SEBASTOPOL-NO. 2

tOommtuilcated to The Press.]
What would be the advantages of ouch a

system, 'and such a currency? The notes,and certificates of deposit, would be as good
as gold everywhere, and ire better. The die.
honesty of one officer, or many, would not
depreciate the 'notes. The Government wouldbe responsible, and ought to, having received
full value. The engraved plate would be so
well got up, at such an expense, wad an knowqand read by all, that counterfeiting would be
difficult if not impossible.
The Treasury Bankbeing the safest depositary

all the specie of the country would in time be
found there; even bankers would there deposit;and the quantity in the vaults of the Treasurywould at any given moment indicate the pros-
perity of the country. As the notes would
disappear from circulation, it would indi-
cate a drain of specie from the country, more
than ought to be, and the Government would
be thereby immediately advised so 'as to regu-
late theother questions of policy, particularly
the tariff.
• And here I may remark that the Govern-
Anent wouldnot then be viewing the subject of
the. tariff merely in the light of protection to
certain branches of industry, nor yet as amea-
woofrevenue, merely but °foyer:meek/pro-leefion ; so to be adjusted with the currency,
as not to foster any one branch of industry
'tifthe expense ofanother, but to keep thewheels
ofGovernment in vigorous and successful mo-
tion. It is theduty ofthe GOlverfurffint (and soincidentally recognised at This juncture byall parties,) to guard against outbreaks and'revolutions; to prevent them, by seeing that
labor shall 'command its appropriate reward.We require sagacity in our rulers, havingplaced them in power, to devise means which
wo have not time or capacity to pat into shape,
and to give them vitality, which can only be
done by governmental power.
' The Treasury Bank, 14:10 I have been sug-

gesting, would not do away with a paper 'air-
'culation. The idea of an exclusive metalliceitrrencyltinenga commercial 'and intelligent
pooPte,,wherci creditseemsrobs tbs6-11t9: oftrade," it, "think,' anrindlgeetecrinni;
never meet with' much 'favor. 'But I would
have banking free to everybody, liable to such
restrictions as the Legislatures of the different
Status nafahteheoso to impose upon it.
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SEBASTOPOL, Aug. 29, 1867.
We make up parties of pleasure every Stin-

day ( Wipe:umlaut in Russian), and either go
kiting or on horsebaCk to the different'planes
around and about Sebastopol—such as In*:
mann, Bedell,kialakoff, Balaklava, Baeksterie;
&c. A deicription of'these places may form
the basis of a future letter. •

On the first of we commeneed
uAn old praCtleal .dirpr," (as ho represented
himseirto be), from Boston, was the first !to
begin Operations; but' he made such a bunglibg
attempt that an Briglishman,(who has beon'in
the employniont of the Ittissians, as diver;fbr
eight months previous, and was engaged by
our company) Instated that this must. have
boon the veryfirst tithe the Bostonian had
ever been under water. He also satisfied
Billy Mel.—, that diving was not what it
was cracked up to be. He has never been
with us since,. thouglOillylsays ho will try it
yet.

The next clay I descended in the submarine
armbr, with nerves unshaken and heart as-fear-
less as it is at this Moment. • Upon my second
descent I. made• up to a large anchor, which
was pulled up, and was truly a great haul.
Since thouI have boon diving every week-day,
in the morning or the afternoon, and -setae
days both before and after dinner. For the
last week past I have not been down, s,we aro
breaking ina Greek, who will make an espial,'
diver. He cannot • speak a word 'of 'English
excePt'urhat I have taught him. ' ..!'.

I speak enough of Russ to. make him
understand me in that. Indeed, •I 'wee not
more than twodayain Sebastopol when I could
count one thousand in,Ruse, tell the days of
the week and the months, buy,anything in
market, &c. I non act as general, interpreter
for the rest of our fellows, and sometltnea mien
for the officers" who often- ask MO-what thia
and that word 'Means; and, so far,l have been
thitiYs teeb`ttsfnUlnitsy roplita.-wry f*
1-J+W4Vhale bad-*irsyslittle rain since our arrl-
*al. Moat of what we' had came in the night,
rendering. the water very. cold—eapecially

• 4.40.-sina4o4houlx-4 1
, vas . .-m—wherwile**itincrier,

attliettlittle cufrelit, Sebastopol' harbor,
and tie thewater` ;lies' 'derteentitt the beide; it
ie verY:Cold to the diver: ' .

For my part, I like the bigness very
but am arrahl. I ahall be unable to stand it
when cold weather comes on. You knoW I
was always a.cold, frozen turnip. Our dresses
leak very much. On two or three occasions,
I have taken off my dress with no less than
two to three buckets of'water in it, and not I
alone have been in thisplight, so comfortless
and dangerous. It has been the same way
with' all the rest. Wo have six "of these
dresses atpresent, and must have sixteen to
eighteen more to do the necessary diving,
there being one hundred and seventy-two
vessels, of 'various sizes, sunk in this harbor.
Many ofthem will have to be blown up One,
called the Sagodoll, Mr.S. Eakins commenced
operations, upon to.day; the 80th August. Ho
succeeded in blowing her nearly all to pieces.
It required over 8,000 pounds of gunpowder,
and will take 2,000 pounds morn to demolish
her entirely. •

As banks are the creaturesof States, and no
longer iolmected With 'tieNOM Govern-
ment:. It "eil,o9ars'"Wiposhible' te -secure that
general system thrcingheettlhe .Onion which
would render the nekes-of onto, inatitation as
valuable as the notes of another. Ench• State
will adopt its-own :poliey,-and human legisla-
tion hainideglasta•to'eteltdw:,otlel bank !tetefrom any 'pfertleUlareeitheintraitylitille It adMits
another. Xxperience hie; elready, taught Aid
fact. But let usnot,, in ,eamsequMeeo thereof,
cease our ,endeavors to approximate the de-
sired end, e•Let•aaur Legislatures, now tat
they have'it le their power, prohibit the ban s,
by a padded process, Issuing notes of less e-
nominatiore than twenty dollars, arid they a ill
haVe•o4Mmeneed, the good, work.. Restr e--1tions, as regards chi} *mount .or their . 'issue;
may tltenberimposed,. etrareri heaVy,perueltibs,
and Money kepi tit. a,regular stigndard a ,efue'

This is all wo require to make- tteltheist ,'polverflil lisVett air pnasilerOtes ' nation 'Of ' tedworld.`," o,Mtie meb,,audytittera; tooupon 1)9,1
Weal Eeenouly, seem-,,:t0 , Maio le* ,sight; of
this fleet, tad,. say, in the ea-rope:me Ortheir 1
ignorance, n Oh, if 'we.had.a ghigh;protective,
tariff nmeauch times would- have : embattle&
in our•ecountry." A higlf 'dtoteetive territri•
What arena any tariff nnletiatheValue'6l:4lo7;my been lie,the seule, Orreetir flee,' valuia,,Of it'
elseidiorOZ For Cluttnple'2-suppose moneybe,
at a Odrandue In Englaed, and the-,price of 'la-

•bpr andMeeeeMaries.,of life he'fifty per cent.
less thereethan In the'. United • States, does it
not Mt:Akan' thitiga elso•being equal; that it
would: mottos ,an import duty equal to such
per marttage• to prevent English manufactures

*coding our markets? Take, the article of
iron; the,tteasure ofyour great State, to, illus-
tratmlarpOsitlem • When manufactured lionis brOnglaVltito market, the value of the' ti-
Alalialiabilt*tirely the labeiwhinh produ e&.4. t 4110wordit; the 61.1,10 d laidietaintbni
of 'coat—the 'War the greatest. Iteduee the'
010 of money, or what is the same thing,
,;ate your currency-to awaken extent as to

'-' '•••• • .: • .49theaotoebase• and sacurei in' ennlaylv4aa,---1...0 ar inhilasaeinotalt
end emote in England. and how em you ei-i'leet profitable demand for the domestic maim-
fabtilre in our market, or elsewhere? The*erne may be said of any manufactured arti-
cle. It is applicable to all; and whilst our
tariff have discriminated in favor of labor,
the banks have destroyed the 'effects of all
(fetch discrimination and protection—reducing
the value, of money by their unprecedented
and unwareanted discounts. Such, at least,
to my opinion, and if you admit my,premises,
you cannot doubt my conclusion. The State
battles.not the act, of Congress, regulate oar
impoes. ,

Whit;effeet, it may be' asked, will a proper-
ly regulated banking or monetary system have
upon labor? It will reduce its price, but in-
crease its value and permanency. The mocha-

, nioiattlean, and workingman may not receive,
nominally, as much for their labor, but that
Whitt, they do receive will be worth More to
them at the time, and secure as many of the
comforts and necessaries of life under one
state of things as another. The value of mo-
ney Till be reduced to the standard of labor,
and permanency in trade be established. Let
the vorking man, no matter what. his trade or
vocation, understand me. Let him review the
last light or ten years of his dire, and us he
finds the price of every necessary for his fa-
mily increasing in a greater ratio than his
wager, will he long for the n good times," so
earnestly advocated by Mr. Buchanan, in his
greatspeech some twenty years since.

But to return to the main subject of my let-
ter—to wit, the remedy against future financial
troulles. It is simple, and should be adopted.
Tho banks should be required'to call in their
small notes, but in such a manner as neither
to injure their stockholders nor oppressthe peo-
ple. - At the expiration of ten years, they
shoed be prohibited issuing any paper
of has denomination than twenty dollars.
Such a plan would approximate the system of
our Federal Government, be similar to that of
England and France, and by keeping in circu-
lates a largo amount ofspecie, create such a
demandfor it in this country as not only to
check exportation, ofgold, but act, at the ssme
time, as a check upon nude° expansions of
paps. money. Ifthe State banks, or the Le-
&llium of the several States, will not act in
concert, and adopt some such plan, cannot the
oblea be accomplished by a higher power?
Carnet the Congress of the United States, un-
der :he power n to lay and collect taxes, du-
ties,&c.," or "to regulate the value of mo-
ney;' come to the aid of the people? If Con-
grew possesses such power, and I am disposed
to tlat opinion, let a tax he placed upon every
bent note of a less denomination than twenty
dollars, increasing the per entitle as the de-
noninationofthe note is reduced, and thereby
Maleng it the interest of the institutions to
ablution their small paper. Upon this plan,
however, I must reserve my remarks for the
future. BRUTUS.
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The only effect of this movement in favorofreviving a mammoth bank will be to direct
thepeople's attention to such an alteration ofthe- Federal Constitution as will rename thi
whole business ofsnaking a currencyfrom th
States, leaving the business of banking free,precisely as every other branch of trade is
free."
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But why amend the Constitution 7 Because,
you answer, the Supreme Court has decided in
favor ofthe power ofthe States, and Congress
has never exercised the power to prohibittliem. But were it an open question—and
may be some day, if not now, considered open
again for argument in thatforum—it is doubt-ful whether it would be so decided.
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Tho Constitution of the United States pro-
hibits any State from coining money, emitting
bills of credit, or making anything but gold
and silver coin a tender in riaymant ofdebts.

Bills of credit have been judicially "declared
to mean promissory notes or bills issued by a
State Government exclusively, on the eredit.of
the State, and intended to circulate through
the community for its ordinary purposes, as
moneyredeemable at a future day, and for the
payment of which the faith of the State is
pledged." 1 Kent, 407.

The prohibition does not, therefore, apply to
incorporated companies, and the °net of the
prohibition seems to have been much weaken.
edby the decisions of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Justice Story thought (Comm., vol. 3,
p. 19,) that if the question were open, under a
sound construction of the Constitution, the
States would not be authorized to incorporate
banks with a power to circulate bank paper as
a currency, inasmuch as they are expressly
prohibited from coining money. Mr.Webster
and Mr. lltetter were of the sameway of think-
leg. (1 Kent, 408, note.) It does seem re-
markably singular that LOW° has power to in-
corporate a company to do what it cannot do
directly for itself, by its own agents.

And herein, I think, lies a distiuction be.'
tweeu the baus ofPennsylvania and the tree
banking system. The former exist by a dele-
gation ofpower which the State does not pos-
sess to delegate. The latter exist by virtue of
the common law ; and the acts requiring
pledges of State stocks merely restrict the
power which the people inherently possess,
without wholly depriving any of them ofit. It
might be, however, a Mahler for argument, un-
der a sound interpretation ofthe Constitution,
that neither the States, nor the people thereof,
could have power to issue notes to circulate as
money, without the authority of Congress.
But if thatbe visionary, revenant 4 1103 moutons.

Let us look the matter right in the face.
What are the objections to allowing any one
to bank, and issue, as at common law, proud-
ses to pay to A. 8., or bearer, on demand
If written, those are' now good ; but it is the
printing that makes them baneful. Tho State
could restrict the circulation by requiring the
paper to be stamped, allowing no manuilictu-
ring companies or incorporated companies te
engage in banking; nor partnerships, withoutatl the names appearing ou the paper, and the
like •, or could require a pledge of State
stocks.

It is evident that this wouldtornia local cur-
rency for the people, very Convenient, and notI any mote unsafe than the present bank paper.
It would have but a limited circulation; wily
whereits character would be wellknown. This
would tend to check an extravagant issue; and
the Ilict that depositors would not seek those
banks would also tend to limit the number of
them- The merchants in the vicinity would
take the paper, because the banker would turn
it into Treasury notes, or bills of exchange,
on demand. The people would take only a
limited quantity for the purposes of circula-
tion, turning it into.Treasnry notes or certill-
cates'of deposit, where they wished to travel

' or hoard theirMoney.
The failure of a banker would only occasion

a- local loss ;..the sumo; as the failure of a
manufacturer. The holders of the notes
would have their remedy as in cases of other
debts. They would soon ~know the' worst,
and would dot have to submit to ruinous
shaves. If the banker had ittpltidatme of pro-perty, and all he wanted.„Waa conlldence, the
community would doubtless extend it to him.
Ofthis be would have to run his risk when
engaging in the business.

The only objection I can see to banking on
Spate stocks is, that it nods the country with
Paper money', en 400arit. 'of the supposed
goodness of the Socueity. One,otber bbjec-
tion, perhaps, Is that, the security proves de-
lusive in a time of general insolvency, for-
stocks depreciate. If bankers do business on
their own credits, it would be next to impos-
sible to get their notes circulating at a long
distance from home.

Courtof CommonPieta independenes Ron.
District Courts, Nos. and ,2; ootnor of Sixth. and

Chestnutstreets,
Courtof Quarter Booklons, corner of Sixth toad. Chat-

ant streets.
•

' . zatappous IirSTITVTIOXILAmerican Baptist P üblication Somety, No. U Archstreet.

Col. Gowan commenced on the Paris, but
did not make much headway with her, as the
batteries would not work in his hands. How-
ever, Eakins astonished the natives to-day, as
not a single pontoon missed fire. ,' A great
number ofRussians lined the shores to witness
the explosions, which made a truly splendid
sight, the water being thrown up fully thirty
feet high.

The barque Our Union arrived here on the
21st August, being seventy•four days coming.
As I understood from the sailors,she sailed on
Juno 6, and stopped five days at Constantino-
ple. Her procrastination was onereason why
I did not write, as I expected Mr. Eakins and
•Bill Hiller in her. The passengers (only
four) and crew were well. The crew are now
engaged in dischaiging cargo.

We have one of our caissons nearly com-
pleted, and as it requires four, we shall not
bo able to raise any von* until spring. The
work goes slowly on. However, now that Mr.
Wickersham and'Mr. Pierce (the chief one.
neer) Min arrived,they may bo able to harry
up the cakes.

Mr. Wickersham and Mr. S. Eakins arrived
here last Friday evening, in the Farakote
steamer, from Odessa, which is distant some
300 miles. They were detained there by, the
Russian officials, for three weeks. Mr. Wick-
ersham was not allowed 'to bring his family to
Sebastopol, until Colonel Gowan interfered.
The Colonel had to communicate with the
Powers that be in this tyrannical country be-
fore they would allow them to proceed.

'Tlie mails goonly once in everyten daysfrom
Sebastopol to ()desist, so yen may see bow
time is lost in communication—especially as
Odiasa is the headquarters of this part of the
Russian dominions,
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No letters have been received here by Any
of my companions, in answer to those they
sent on their arrival, though they have received
some bymill, writtenshortly after their depar-
ture.: The desire to beer from borne is great.
The in4weasten is,that the letters which we
wrote Were never desPatebetttoAmerica,

Not a oinglo one of ourpen, If they had to
ship over again, would'aigu articles to come to
this,poverty-sttlekolit hole.,You eaneett par-
chase adecent pair 9f bets in Sobaatopol.
What they term Sap o ysis and Bash-makers,
-(that is :boot'aitd-shoemaker/4) you would not
give a dolblr fer in the Irnited-States. For
pair of'boOtethey ask five or six rubles, (each
ruble ls eighty petits, as I mentioned before,)
and for," pair itt galtoraboes;Valch lastedmo
only three weeks, I'paid four rubles. .I wore
them but, mind you, in three weeks, putting
Gitlin on only elfSundaysand sometimes in the
evening. "

Ready-made clothing cantle-elm purchased
ini -Sebastopol, 4Cept, overalls ,attd calico
:shin*. For ,oho .0f..110 latter they demand
Pottsitut dupe 4Jedubra, width means aruble
and-half, in Silver. A commonblack cloth or
satinet cap costs two ?Woe;a pair -of pants-
leenaten tb tWitive rubliG andfifteen rubles If
mad_e ofIne,hltick cloth." NO kind of a hat
can be obtained iti SetOtopol,for any Money.
Of cap-makers found np lack, hatnot a single

hocipatker, a German. Nearly ,every store-
hatter. Tailors

keeper and teller Is a German,Jew.
Pleat% bat there is one

,tbenWltele of Sellastopttl,there are only
-Alto hotolit,-tuteh bf *bleb 'can accommodate
forty pitapat+. Theie hotels 'ate only ono
finery high, acid I amInformed, andcanreadily
belitve,that the accommodations- are of the
very-worst deadription.

That you May, underotand •the Russian cur-roey,, and Ostlmite it to, ears, r. mutt tell
you. WI a ruble is estirinited nt eighty, 'cents,
(though riot worth ihrfauti-five,) and,that cluehunArerikopek*,pronetmcikkolinaka—ars'in
vach ruble: A, kopek is three-fpurths of our
dent.

.
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Verne Press.]
Thebank suspensions and financial troubles

have given rise to various theories. The sub-
jectof the currency is again agitatingtho mass
of tainkers, who, ordinarily, when paper money
le good, trouble themselves but little with
•quistions which seem to be of no special
bereft. As soon as the crisis is past,, the
thirking community win doubtless turn their
attention to other less profitable subjects to
the country, butmore profitable to themselves.
In the meantime, however, it is evident that
thecountry will gain by the light shed upon
the question. Although tho light be dark
and uncertain, the mass yet in the shade it
will by-and-byo be 'cldhr, and more generally
dittoed. The leading minds are beginning to
understand, and have more faith in the doe-
trim that tht Government must be edininie-
toted for the benefit of the people, not a part,
bar the whole: When the subject of the cur-
reecy is generally understood, (and I do riotprofess to know anything about it,) there will,
evtlontly, be a change, and, what is much to
bedeoired, it will attain the dignity of a sys-
ton or science. At present, in our country,
wlatever it may be in others, nothing worthy
of the narao of system, compatible with our
conititutional and democratic Government,
Serino yet to have been adopted as a creed by
ant greatportion of the Nagle. The point.
cal student looks' in vain for a theory on which
homey base his convictions. But from these
coltinued agitations, the Democratic party,
ilia] Is struggling always to be right, in order
to be*mount;Will perhaps, ore long, take
a tied position,on the subject.

Natiengi Bank Is again proposed by someo 1 he anektnt, the Federal school.
Iteeems abanrd. It may not be unconstitu-
tional, (it having hem so decided,) for the
,National Government to authorise a company
40166:0nt notet, and Issuepaper money; but
'Witis impolltle andhighly dangerous to have
St4h 4'1014014 With ' such rower, soporate
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judges are not, therefore, tc:7lteqw.Rather istheir wisdom in this resittet_Olilemanifest. The Constitution of,,,ttie UnitSlates is a grand_ experiment. its cOn ruflan was left to the Supreme Tudgqs. ttribunal did not rashly orhastily, intetrpret i .They did•wisely to follow the %WINO efAT-perience,, little atlthoritative as they' syera,cmthis questiosiinthe infancy ofthe Crtnrepmeni,and decide cautiously about interfering, wilt'the power of the State Govarntnepts."Zutl
there is evidently a time coming, whelighe Js-
thew), will ,bare, to eZp! ~te,oo.l4l9tUtitaas it is, giving tii the qui, )- . °Slim:gent, n
Dill vigdr, all its delegaftr oW4rsothd prohitt-tra

**(bred,tatirvii b seeotif iet ;ro ghtaibrteds'Nl:There:Lac '
charter; mal whilst supporthfg the, hate. G' -

iptr ienap_ gthep
rep:talents in all their .rights,,yet.4 y
resisting their onoroachmentsoui Area , g
the ,g General Government ini tulle '

-

tallow, vigor, as the sheet 'a Weirre' f b r
peace at home andsafety abrani." '> of
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THE REPUBLIC, gli.i4,lllllkatfflh
[For The Tress.] .

As the traveller wanders °serail extensileplain bounded by theAlm the Appeniemyandthe Adriatic, the rugged hills to the Ael.pre.sent but little outward attraction to Indal-hitzt
to tarlCltie steps thitheiward. They lie tEmelt°Weft the way df most of thotavitto gei ppItaly, and, being accessible oidpbrivergtbad
roads, are butseldom visited...tigkoSie of,thtise-mountains, twelve miles from the sea, is situa-ted the State of San Marino. Itsterritory iscomprised within the limita of the mountain
on which it stands, mid is no largirnow than it
was fourteen centuries ago, when it was eit_founded. As its extent is sinfill, so is its -'

tory pmagre • but notwithsttutd* this; , it.beall'bilt seldomtold, lad Itir iirevoi '

-

noticed britost ciiiiinielers of the Republicsof Italy .. - .I'l'
The,feundet ofthis littik State traaSeisktrt4t,who retired here to praotisey ialsolitude his

religion. lie was bplieved to work miraolesiand thereputation of his sanctity drew atr etbdhim a few flelioted followers, who nni ' in,

tefounding a nityoin which they ereceknin al r
to God. TIM colonyflourished,: ,modt
craggy=en4iiii brighteied by:kplikertyMO h
hadbeen extimpaishsd in the.Reaptiful yailepsbelow, attracted ImmeroulymmigianKuutil,in process of time; 'their Maurer incredA 'y ,
seven thousard. •

Besides the eircumstanelsti of its tab es-tablishment,-little, that it s •thterestingoi; ,4e-Mark:able has occurred in the history of SpnMarino, unless, perhaps we except the ;e-
-vasion ofits rights by Cardinal Alheroel;the,
in 1797, under a ?Ilse pretext, 'endsavar&l tocrush its libertiesat a singleblow:, The peopleappealed, to the Popefor justice,;andyielding
to their unanimous wish, be allowed them to
couthine in the enjoyment of their ancientinstitutions: . .

„,
. '*'* •

.During his campaign in 'ltaly, Napoleon,'
with that desire to diminish theresitanit of the
French empire for, which be was. so remarka-ble, offered the people of San Marino an' in-,
crease of their terrttoryl. They courteouely
aeqepted the complinlentary present of, aeie-rid pieces of oanntin ' 'with which this offt;r* lasaccompanied; but refusedto limb theft' testi-
tory, increasedi They,told the hero ofLra cithat simplicity of manners and theleejoys t
of liberty were the beat, ietaaritanee trans-
ted to them Item their fathers; that wiihthaise
they were content ; and that aspirit ofag -

disement wai dangerous to freedom.
It mayseem strange that this State; " g

the oldestand loneliestRepublic inßeropei
been. so seldom visited. But irunsan,,
prefers, the sight of the ruins o
grandeur to that of humble prosperity:
feeling is analogous to that which we "inhitrikein a small scale in our daily life. We know
nethow to appreciate ouefriend!: re4cienfly
until they, are , gone, and then se btroet thgrail with a sanctity andan tprest'tha 'alleatteson alone could hot biro* t spreTbere
is aniattractive solemnity about thegraveba
nation'sliberty I The cultivateditiravelleolde es
to stend4y the ruins ofRoman „arA.And, t- 1gniness; but the liberty which rim enthtirubliedin other parts ofItaly has been preserved; and
haagrewi pureramid the snows of the Appe-
nlees. And yet of the hundreds' who., tramtime to tiineithrong Italy; scarcely'one caresto see this wonderful jetiel Whiclitheliet as
beetteathed to the^preeent. , i--. ,•! ,!?.i:4 I

There teethe to be aft intimate connection
between the insignificance, of San Marbakind
the preservation of its libmdiateatialmie '••

'2.

combined-,Otinsitssissemustaastettis 6
combined to perpetaatolhelift 4.1.,M14166.,. -'

in the mountains; and while San Smile has
preserved its Independence in the Apritinines,,
the Republie, of Audone,..but a little large; in
-9440, li.sasestled for nearlyfelevinkebturier
in security and freedriM in ' tfies*Pyintiebil
Amid mountains liberty. has altrais prafdi
to fix her throne. Brit apart floni*Rd
Marino had enlarged her doinains;ltheee is
reason to'believe that she would imie Mien
long ago. Iler territoryhasnot tied;authedently
large, norherpower sultielentlygte&t, to excitethe avarice or the ambition of her stronger
neighbors. It is true that if in a country of vast,
extent not only the forms, but the spirit ofthe
laws be preserved, it maycontinue in the uniformenjoyment of liberty and order. But the,,pro-
bahility is that sech will notbe the ease. The
more concentrated our affections are, the more
intense. We love our kindred better' than the
State. When we meet, in our daily walks,
nearly all of our countrymen, we join to the
relations or fallOwer4tizens those -of 'friends.
As the bonds of unit) become stronger, any
violation of the rights of one becomes an in-
sult and aninjury to all. -If a foe atter,lireRepublica)! San Marino, its people will ireroused not only by the impulses of patri the
duty, but by the dangers which threaten &vio-
lated altar and ,an invaded home. Inlheir
fortress on the mountain, with such bonds of
union, and with such a cause to defend, they
may, by the blessing of 'ffeiveu,' transmit to
their posterity the institutions which they have
themselves so long inherited and So nobly pre-
served!

eRK ds.of Philadelphia, is„stip,
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'4./Oh VARlleildp.i; t athfhailslll3 *ay-Mr Lord, pastor-of iftilliihtdh Reformed Churchat Harlem,_waspaseru.lthe Secondavenue,nag ilPeibialOtell •akatkiv.lirdea-"piste hifiertsudden i spray, span kaAps, andstruck hiniuhVisilenk*w on is t*Tring*theattack by aidier Me 117, the fain: Mr.Lord beinr‘ltief •Atidelighifilt-taiehighwaymanfindng that hisble sE ,hadi .latilifect.raniff at eat .
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Mitt isftSaimiblocks,final' unwed h in iry sferre,lobswhich he h " ' escapin . The
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-end do. over o e police,
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. -•, up.This is MrLort's second ' . r"'": . Wawa-roter. A

` law walks Sheaf he ,
' **ghItrooklyo,airbeii a Idghwitymaa *UAW „,„
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„indstruck him two blsowittsafbre he had Oparatralutfdellhadhlohtdelf. -*Sir • hineeenn a

Mpagegt, ast.3l-ve abtiailtakin-lf poisatfig,Vowwhich sent him
ga
reeling into thagutter, where Mr.Lord leftbißs lying insatuniblestand stint onahis

Way. lit.4-54.. ....6.4... . 1..* .i.'B'746/11. tiii *oolllNotthaudanthmtgat.t
,b.), Evora oariar,vlstr. George Weefroos, (betterknown as old Walfromthe tannerj to Mrs Fre-derick Miller,.a charming widow 44 twantowo.Old Wolfroenas 00,pgitaat asesaltit man in theWiltietStathi, wttithlCinfainiStka, aiaabow,with all his uglinessi_lllaigilipthisee opmat tolootaittititiatlliite ~

, egg,astilliebride that she need notrall eija of so/woman
running away with Wolfrom, kat lee is flit 414woman that has been within ilansfeet cilldia fortwenty yearst '„L. , a, kj, Xs t

FrederOk 4e env% tbanyormgSpealikrawhostandaskerrilled.ehopmabsaghteris hasinrasailied.the deathof scar de °moral, at Illtsbothek on theBth ofJuly last,oraktAharre beeerapaseseMatheHods= count y IN:r.Trorsie ja4:yesterday. His enamel maxlia- tiato the court, asking
to a fine, and preseata' . at' . thejury, and a large of ettizeus to the lame
effect. The District Attrhiay,,anqadlaataapti-cation. r
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sinking to . e bottom twice, with his , in hisarms, succeeded In rawattnelteff: 4 '-7 '
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Att,innu.etriatasey.trasitheed in the hands

of the clerk, of one of the New York bete* forsafe-keeping, bY a)periou,ifa*,ft at Um -hotel.The next day the clerk aWanWigiih`thassoney.The proprietors claimed that-they warn Vioti:Wile_
The owner of the manorbrerty,ht %%4 and thejudge decided that thelordpriobientVera HAM'forthe amount. If It--, i...• ,
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RESUMPTION OF BUCKS COUNTY BASK
[Ciireepondeace et The Preu f '

BRISTOL, Nov. 10, 1857.

.. . -

into the can where he waa; wit elite ttetwwiu inmotion, jumped from the oar bed was instantly

.tat etifeWrisitiii iiiiinhant tenor, *Bediluekaatit; located at-hinehanie Ptltc has hit
'upon a Pair expedient for adrertisizq'g his good.Avail the crossroads within savant milueiChisplace el'bulinees he has nailed boards bearing the
folkiwingfootles : miles tofueimminesPeab-ionable Clothing and ShoeStore.' , -

Before the Court- of .Common ]?leas forWorcester county' 'in session at Worcester, That.Graham,for breaking into and robbing the house
of Ethan Allen, _of that city, was brought up andsentence!' te,lumd lAtar in the Bate prison daringhis natural life.

Drake, a widow I.dy fromNova Seo-
'Ha, left her boarding house, in Boston, on Satur-
day, for about two ham, and in hoe absence someone entered her nve,,and abstreeted twentysovereigns from her Una, all the money eh. pos-

.
-

,Gerrit Smith is Mill very iIl in New York
dim with typhus, fever. Be is under thecore of Dr Edward Bayard His phyeiciangives Mr:Smith's friends aftramers that be willrecover, though his restoration to health will be
slow

The imports of dry goods into New York
last week amounted to only $124.644, and otherarticles 51.615,943. The exports from New - Forkdaring 1.4.57, up to Nor. 6, amount to $21.924.460,
a decrease of 51,1,374,041 from those of the sanetime in 1856.

The avira,e salary 'Of-the Ccragregatlottal
ministers oPl%ew Hampshire is 5561, theitighketsalary paid is 51.54.10, and the lowest $3OO. Thesocieties that starve their posters on ;hislasi sumought to get verypoorpreaching '

It is stated 'That Samuel G. Goodrich has
obtained a verdict of SEVAI damages against apublishing firm for getting

.

up hooks in the name
of Peter Parley, 3fr. Goodrich's nore a's pfu

It is usual, itil"publishing marriage. notices,
to say romethirig handsome of the colpie; this flat-tering notelet. we have clippetlfrom the Seymour(Ind.) rheas:

The dwelling of Hugh Hughes, near Ebens-
burg. was burned en the 2d last. It was one athe finest dwelling-houses in the count}. Less52,500. No insurance

Ship Baltic, a Estorite emigrant ship, which
woolly brings a large somber of passengers,arrived at New York on Friday, with only twenty-nine, all told.

George W. Warren, Barry & Co., dry-goods
dealers 8f Raton. slumtheir failure. and the mark.Mg down of their stock, have sold at retill $3,01:4worth of goods daily.

A woman on' a farm hi Isle of Wight,Va., near Smithleld. has had three pairs of twinsis succe,sion. The first were girls. the next boys,and rho last pair is a boy and a girl.

The stockholders of the Farmers' Bank of
Backs' County, at_ Bristol, Pa., met at the
Banking-house to.clay, and byan almost unani-mous vote rejected the Relief Law passed by
the Legislature at the late extra session. The
bank, therefore, will resume specie payments.
This act of the stockholders is certainly !Ora-
mendable, and shows that the directors have
managed the affairs of thebank prudently and
satisfactorily. The bank has a surplus fund
of $32,000, which is more than onh.third of
its capital. W.

NEW PATENTS Isslir.D
The following is the lintpf patents Waft' from

the United States Patent °irks°, fur the week end-
ing Nev. 3, 1651, each bearing that data!

A. 0. Anderson, of Quincy, 11l , iiiproyement in
lime kilns.

Henry W. Bill, of CuyahOga Falls, 0., arrange-
ment of feed watir-plpe in the bed of a steam
engine. • e -

Cyrua Chambers, Jr., of Philadelphia,„Pa , im-
provement in machines for folding paper.

Richard 11. Cote, of St. Louis, Me., Improved
machine for making bolts.

D. M. Cummings and P. C Cambridge, Jr., of
North Enfield, N. 11., improved met* of travers-
ing the chisel in mortising machines.John W. Currier and James M. Thompson; of
Holyoke, Mass., improvement in curtain features.

Samuel S. Day, of New York, N. Y., improved
rose for door knobs.

Wm. 11. Dobson, of New York, N. Y.. improve.
meat in apparatus for mixing and grinding oil
paints.

Robert Peiguson, of New Orleans; La., improved
apparatus for unloading versals.

("orgy. Focht, ofReading, Pa ttnprovemont in
hoisting buckets.

John Gardner, Philadelphia, Pa., candy twtt•
ing niSchines.

. E. L. Gaylord, of Terryville, Conn., imp.'ovod
machine for bandin pieta! plates. .

James Goodin, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Smoothing
iron.

Jackson Gorham, of Bairdstown, Ga., violin at-
tachment.

A SAO STORY—The Cincinnltt Gaztite testes
the following incident, which e,..nurred it Xenia
on the 4th instant:

,Geo. P. Gordon, of New York, N. L, Improver
meat in printing presses.

Alonzo ilebbard, of ,Now York, N. Y., impror
water cooling pitcher.

Jehu L. Lawton, of Baltimore,-Md., improvedmethod of operating serail saws.
Francis C. Lnerthorp, of Trenton, N. J., im-

provement in iron tress frames for bridges, C.
James of Scribe. N: Y., imputred

mode of chainTefftriektid caning barrelf-
Frallais MiGhan, of Washington. D. 0., her

provement in tester closets.
Gilbert 11. Moore, of Rochester, .N.,y.„ improved

rotary excavator.
Wm. Newell, of Philadelphia, Penn., method,of

eleaning and polishing cone.
Samuel Ponborthy, of Chiesgo, XII., inrem,red"method of expending Ares.
M. G. Boot of Toledo, 900, iMpr?Tement 'Aaron

shutters for doors, wiedonmSm. • r

Samuel J. Seely, of'No*York Y.VlinprOrei
meat in canal look gaffr. •

N. y.r3kaggso of Talladega,Als., Unproved modeof tightening liroPllll*frillge-Wheela. •
Samuel J. Smite!, of New Yprk,'N. Y., lismiprinting-prom.

Reuben W. onfialdrllle, N. Y., Improve-ment in the joints earrillgorkipe.
Nollal.Blllllon, of No york,.,N; imparram'ant
whoodo'ra K. Timby, of Medina, N.Y., tiaproved

barqineter:Marge It. Wood, of Green-Bay, Wis., improve-
ment in rook drills. -

•• Among the passengersin the train from Cleve-
land was a youngman of perhaps twenty, and a
lady some few years his scalar. The gentleman
was plainly clad, but the girl was dressed in the
extreme height offashion, and rontryi beyond ev,n
braaen trantennew. It was treyneedy observed
by the passengers that the young man appeared to
be earnestly remonstrating with the girl. ahl
seemed to be deeply affeeted. At Xenia, both !eft
the ears, and it Rea apparent that the coarse of
each lay in different directions—!he man to thisally, and the girl to the West. As the cars were
about starting, the young man kissed bar a hasty
;good-bye, and both burst into tears. The con-
ductor, seeing that there 1f33 some deep grad at
heart invited the gentleman to a seat in the
baggage ear, as more secluded. from the gale of
the crowd. 'Anywhere,' said he, 'only eome with
me. I must speak to some one, or my heart willbreak.' "

'After becominga little calmed, he said: Thsr
lady and myself were raised together; with miss
for carpets, acorns for cups and saucers, as t Peb-bles for walks, we played ist childhood. She was
a few years ,elder than myself, but we were in-
separable. She grew up to womanhood, was mar-ried, then Separated from her husband and soughtthe oily, and became a wanton—a heartless, dig-
aged courtesan. Steeped in sin as she is,shame-
Was the May be; I could not but kiss her good

ihr she y xi:arc! Shehas already hurried
goring mother to the grave, sad bzutagbt disgrace
upon her brothers and listen . But while she az-
khowledgeS it far, and sheds teats of apparent con-

. trinicaland regent. no remonstrance& can change
her course. She has justbeen home to snake us a
visit, but she left again for her residence in the

:city, to drown in the wanton's lifetheremembrance
of ,wlat she wanankerhit the .might tare been.
Do.tottblame me, thna," temng to the syrups-
this'll conductor, "forweeping as I do over oneao loved and fallenrt.-

. .

ila!raiWillard and Robert Roes, of Very:Mee,
Vt., improvement In hamsters. tCharlie Whittler, of tittxbary, Masa.; i ith,.PreT,"meat in vane goretr.otlier eteant shines; e. I

• Jolut Witerh9lll% 9f titslo Foils 1.I'4;hip

A Vikaanna Ola Virginia

At a iteetitg_otthet Democracy ofBoekinghamVirginianen the Mb of Cttobetsa seriesof resolritions were unanimously adopted; fromwhlelf.tre Meet thefollowhigficereirtd,-.ThatEensas i in formingher Consti-tution, 'ought to entmdt, the moo to the boasfide Inhabitants thereto fot its' adoption orrejec-tion, and thefailatelo de lb la la Ir/elation of the1404Loll latter sf acit bar, territorietvernal= enkblo. be rotor ed to rem,0149riftilitu
;!:-C o • Ms •I
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alttotneas` at tam.
REMOV4I 4.. LAY & .Tcgas, ATTOR-neys-st-Lrar.y.:hile rAmoveiltheir LAW OFWIOII
from ti0,1828, oppoelte ll:dependenceßrim,.N.y.; 4101:1Ta, I/PTA ISTILVLET, bolmi••rilne
AtnMt ;' : .400-1104/114

-TA WI8 S. WE L ATTORNEY IT
ILA LAW-410:24M EiTItIRT, NORRISTOWN;Pa.,'
will Stand with punstiality, and to best ,of his
shinty, to all halloo's entrusted to his airs.

riIiANIEL DOUGHERTY, ATTORNEY
.•AV AT LAW i Southeast Openerat ISICHITH and
OUST Streets, Philadelphia. attl,l7


